SORAC PUBLIC MEETING

NOVEMBER 21, 2019

The Risk Level Committee meeting was called to order by Britta Demello Rice at 1:00 pm at the Bureau of Criminal Investigation, Bismarck, North Dakota. Present were the following members:

Britta Demello Rice, Assistant Attorney General, Bismarck
Stacy Arnegard, Watford City
Chris Helmick, Fargo Police Dept., Fargo
Gary Malo, Bismarck Police Dept., Bismarck
Allison Gehringer, USPO, Minot
Tad Granmoe, ND DOCR, Fargo
Joan Halvorson, Victim Specialist FBI, Fargo
Angie Reinke, DJS, Fargo
Liza Taylor, ND DOCR, Beulah
Jenessa Reinisch, Centre Inc., Mandan

Britta Demello Rice called the meeting to order, passed out the attendance roster, the agendas, and the travel vouchers. She then read the requirements of the meeting as well as explained what the process was of assigning risk levels to offenders.
OFFENDER: 251166 ATANASU, NEVADA MICHAEL - R&R – Written Submission

By: Britta Demello Rice

Begin Executive Session at 1:02 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 1:12 pm

ACTION: Stacy Arnegard made a motion to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Tad Granmoe seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard, Gary Malo, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

On a 7-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a HIGH risk level.
OFFENDER: 154626 OLSON, AARON JAMES - R&R – Personal Appearance

By: Britta Demello Rice

Begin Executive Session at 1:13 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 1:36 pm

ACTION: Joan Halvorson made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Allison Gehringer seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard, Gary Malo, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Chris Helmick voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 6-1 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 151088 SENTERS, DEREK ANTHONY - R&R – Written Submission

By: Britta Demello Rice

Begin Executive Session at 1:37 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 1:47 pm

ACTION: Tad Granmoe made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Chris Helmick seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard, Gary Malo and Allison Gehringer voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 6-1 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 131239 HERMAN, SEAN MICHAEL - R&R – Personal Appearance

By: Britta Demello Rice

Begin Executive Session at 1:48 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 2:25 pm

ACTION: Chris Helmick made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Stacy Arnegard seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard, Gary Malo, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 7-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 143695 GATES, DAVID DALLAS - R&R- Personal Appearance

By: Britta Demello Rice

Begin Executive Session at 2:26 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 3:08 pm

ACTION: Gary Malo made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Chris Helmick seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Gary Malo and Allison Gehringer voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Stacy Arnegard and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 5-2 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 213978 COLLISON, JAMIE LEE - R&R – Telephone Conference

By: Britta Demello Rice

Begin Executive Session at 3:09 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 3:27 pm

ACTION: Chris Helmick made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Gary Malo seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Gary Malo, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Stacy Arnegard voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 6-1 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 133082 BARTOK, LARRY EUGENE - Supplement

By: Stacy Arnegard

Begin Executive Session at 3:38 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 3:46 pm

ACTION: Stacy Arnegard made a motion to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Joan Halvorson seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard, Gary Malo, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

On a 7-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a HIGH risk level.
OFFENDER: 130200 REINEKE, RONALD JACOB - Supplement

By: Chris Helmick

Begin Executive Session at 3:47 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 3:56 pm

ACTION: Chris Helmick made a motion to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Joan Halvorson seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard, Gary Malo, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

On a 7-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a HIGH risk level.
OFFENDER: 83997 HENRIKSON, PAUL MARTIN - Supplement

By: Gary Malo

Begin Executive Session at 3:57 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 4:06 pm

ACTION: Gary Malo made a motion to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Angie Reinke seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard, Gary Malo, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

On a 7-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a HIGH risk level.
OFFENDER: 159431 REDBIRD, JEFFREY CALHOUN - Supplement

By: Allison Gehringer

Begin Executive Session at 4:08 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 4:15 pm

ACTION: Allison Gehringer made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Joan Halvorson seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Gary Malo, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Stacy Arnegard voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

On a 6-1 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 193123 JULSON, MICHAEL SHAWN - Supplement

By: Tad Granmoe

Begin Executive Session at 4:17 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 4:24 pm

ACTION: Tad Granmoe made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Gary Malo seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard, Gary Malo, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 7-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 160668 GRINDER, DANIEL FIKE - Supplement

By: Joan Halvorson

Begin Executive Session at 4:24 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 4:33 pm

ACTION: Joan Halvorson made a motion to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Chris Helmick seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard, Gary Malo, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

On a 7-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a HIGH risk level.
OFFENDER: 193615 JRO - Supplement

By: Angie Reinke

Begin Executive Session at 4:33 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 4:44 pm

ACTION: Angie Reinke made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Joan Halvorson seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Angie Reinke, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Chris Helmick, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 4-3 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 149767 WEAVER, JAMES MICHAEL - Supplement

By: Allison Gehringer

Begin Executive Session at 4:45 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 4:53 pm

ACTION: Allison Gehringer made a motion to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Stacy Arnegard seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard, Gary Malo, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

On a 7-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a HIGH risk level.
The Risk Level Committee meeting was called to order by Paul Emerson at 8:27 am at the Bureau of Criminal Investigation, Bismarck, North Dakota. Present were the following members:

Paul Emerson, Assistant Attorney General, Bismarck
Stacy Arnegard, Watford City
Chris Helmick, Fargo Police Dept., Fargo
Gary Malo, Bismarck Police Dept., Bismarck
Allison Gehringer, USPO, Minot
Tad Granmoe, ND DOCR, Fargo
Joan Halvorson, Victim Specialist FBI, Fargo
Angie Reinke, DJS, Fargo
Liza Taylor, ND DOCR, Beulah

Paul Emerson called the meeting to order.
OFFENDER: 198946 RANGEL, ZEFERINO CARLOS - New Assessment

By: Chris Helmick

Begin Executive Session at 8:27 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 8:36 am

ACTION: Chris Helmick made a motion to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Stacy Arnegard seconded the motion.

Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard, Gary Malo, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Tad Granmoe voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 6-1 vote, the above offender was rated at a HIGH risk level.
OFFENDER: 257080 YETTER, DALLAS RYAN - New Assessment

By: Tad Granmoe

Begin Executive Session at 8:37 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 8:43 am

ACTION: Tad Granmoe made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Allison Gehringer seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard, Gary Malo, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 7-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 204542 THEADEMAN, RUSSELL DON - New Assessment

By: Gary Malo

Begin Executive Session at 8:44 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 8:47 am

ACTION: Gary Malo made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Stacy Arnegard seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 5-2 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 263019 JONES, JESSIE LEMONTE - New Assessment

By: Joan Halvorson

Begin Executive Session at 8:49 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 8:52 am

ACTION: Joan Halvorson made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Chris Helmick seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard, Gary Malo, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 7-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 245816 CARPENTER, DAVID CHARLES II - New Assessment

By: Angie Reinke

Begin Executive Session at 8:53 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 8:59 am

ACTION: Angie Reinke made a motion to rate the above offender at a
MODERATE risk level.

Paul Emerson seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Gary Malo, Allison
Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a
LOW risk level.

Stacy Arnegard voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk
level.

On a 6-1 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 217893 SALAS, ANTHONY AARON - New Assessment

By: Stacy Arnegard

Begin Executive Session at 9:01 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 9:04 am

ACTION: Stacy Arnegard made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Joan Halvorson seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard, Gary Malo, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 7-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 258476 CANAS, MITCHEL - New Assessment

By: Allison Gehringer

Begin Executive Session at 9:07 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 9:12 am

ACTION: Paul Emerson made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Chris Helmick seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard, Gary Malo and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Allison Gehringer abstained from voting for the above offender.

On a 6-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 252004 RAY, TRAVIS JOHN - New Assessment

By: Chris Helmick

Begin Executive Session at 9:13 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 9:19 am

ACTION: Chris Helmick made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Allison Gehringer seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard, Gary Malo, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 7-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 166259 JACOBSON-SAYLER, ANDREW TROY - New
Assessment

By: Tad Granmoe

Begin Executive Session at 9:20 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 9:31 am

ACTION: Tad Granmoe made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Stacy Arnegard seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard, Gary Malo, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 7-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 246218 WILBERG, JARED IAN - New Assessment

By: Joan Halvorson

Begin Executive Session at 9:32 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 9:38 am

ACTION: Joan Halvorson made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Chris Helmick seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard, Gary Malo, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 7-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 181392 BEYER, DALTON JOSEPH - New Assessment

By: Stacy Arnegard

Begin Executive Session at 9:39 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 9:44 am

ACTION: Stacy Arnegard made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Tad Granmoe seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Angie Reinke, Stacy Arnegard, Gary Malo, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 7-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 262131 HORSLEY, RANDY EUGENE - New Assessment

By: Gary Malo

Begin Executive Session at 9:45 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 9:48 am

ACTION: Gary Malo made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Joan Halvorson seconded the motion.

Tad Granmoe, Chris Helmick, Stacy Arnegard and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Angie Reinke, Allison Gehringer and Joan Halvorson voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 4-3 vote, the above offender was rated at a HIGH risk level.
There were 26 offenders assessed.

10 offenders were assessed a LOW risk level.

8 offenders were assessed a MODERATE risk level.

8 offenders were assessed a HIGH risk level.

The next SORAC meetings are scheduled for December 19-20, 2019 at the BCI office in Bismarck, ND.